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Sheena Elects 
Sas. C.B  dy 
RepreSentative 
Skeena riding was one of the 
bright spots on the Conservative 
horizon. James C. Brady made 
a splendid candidate and a great 
run. In his home town of Prince 
Rupert he won by 75 majority, 
thus making a change cf over 
400 from a year ago. His total 
majority throughout the riding is 
considerably over a hundred and 
only a few ~mall places to' hear 
from yet. The vote is given in 
detail as it came in over the Gov- 
ernment wire Tuesda'c-night and 
but little comment is needed. 
The vote:- 
Brady "Stork 
Inverness  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  37 16 
Cassair  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 12 
New Hazelton . . . . . . . . . .  18  51 
Te lkwa . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . .  106 52 
South Hazelton . . . . . . . .  11  12 
Port  Simpson . . . . . . . . . .  31 38 
Alice Arm . . . . . . . . . . . .  60 48 
Dunwell Mine . . . . . . . . .  23 10 
Dalum Lake . . . . . . . . . . .  13 9 
Iance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14 7 
Hazelton . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  64 74 
Hayspor t  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "22 17 
Pr ince Rupert  . . . . . .  : . .  1099 1024 
L i t t le  Canyon . . . . . . . . .  23 20 
Vanarsdol  i . . . . . . . . . . .  22 15 
Usk .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,  58 13 
Ter race ' . : .  . . . . . .  . .  ' . . .  1671 108 
Telegraph Creek . . . . . .  20 
K i twanga . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13 
Smi thers .  . 167 
Skeena Crossing . . . . .  , .  12 
Masset t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27' 
Tow Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13 
Por t  Clements . . . . . . . . .  56 
Lawn Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 
Sk idegate . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 
Char lotte City.. . . . . . . . .  46 
Bu,tedale . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  68 
R~m~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ 9 
B. C. Si lver mine . . . . .  .. 26 
P remier  Mine . . . . . . . . .  76 
At l in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  58 
S tewar t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  179 
Wark Channel . . . . . . . . .  19 
Topley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15 
Por t  Ess ington . . . . . . . .  51 
Claxton 15 
Love's ranch .......... 6 
Shehan's ranch...,~. .... 8 
Bella Coola ............. 102 
Hagensberg ........... 35 
Firvale .............. .. 11 
Topley ................ 15 
Palling .............. 
Sheridan .... .......... 0 
Burns  Lake .... • ....... 53 
Francois Lake  ......... '39 
South Bank  ........... 16 
I Grassy Plains. ........ 4. 
Ootsa Lake ............ 11 
Wistaria .............. 36 
Nadena River ......... 0 
Forestdale ............ 0 
Endako  ............... 24 
Houston . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  0 
Rose Lake . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 
Ocean Falls . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  291 
Quick. "" 25 
Woodcock ,  ........... ,. 4' 
Cedarvale .............. 13 
Duthie Mine. ........... 6 
Glentanna ..... ,.-. ..... ~ 13 
4 
19 
27{} 
1 
..i 20 
13 
46, 
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9 
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17 
11 
16 
86 
80 
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22 
11 
42 
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25 
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C. Price-Green 
Visits District 
Gets a Dinner 
• Under the auspices of the Om- 
ineca branch of the British Col- 
umbia Chamber of Mines a din- 
ner was held in Smithers on the 
8th of September in honor of C. 
Price-Green', commission e r o f 
naturnal resources of the Cana- 
dian National Railways. The 
Commissioner was on a visit to 
the district for the purpose of 
getting first hand information on 
recent mining developments, 
The gathering was  presided 
over by L. S. McGill, the presi. 
dent of the branch chamber of 
mines, who, before calling upon 
Mr. Price.Green for the main ad- 
dress, Called upon R. C. W. Lett, 
who was accompanying thecom- 
missioner through the district. 
Mr. Lett briefly outlined the work 
of the Canadian National to fur. 
ther the mining industry in the 
district. Douglas Lay, resident 
mining engineer, spoke of recent 
mining developments and of the 
work of his department. The 
visitors were welcomed' to the 
district and thanked for the in- 
Liberals Back 
In Power At 
Ottawa Again 
The election on Tuesday last 
will put Win. Lyon Mackenzie 
King and the Liberal party back 
into vower at Ottawa. The late 
premier, Hon. Arthur Meighen 
is preparing to call his cabinet 
together and place their resigna- 
tions in the hands of the Gover- 
nor General. 
The Liberal party made a good 
many gains in Ontario, securing 
twenty-three seats instead of the 
dozen they had last year. Que- 
bec Went sixty strong for the 
Liberals and the rest of the 118 
seats Mr. King has were picked 
up, a fewat a time. The three 
western provinces (prairie) are 
practically unanimous Liberal- 
Liberal- Progressive.Progressi v e 
or something that means the 
same thing. 
The Conservatives will have 91 
seats, enough to make a good op- 
position, and it is doubtful if any 
of the class representatives can 
be counted on for any support. 
Mr. Meigheq was himself defeat. 
ed in Portage la Prairie. About 
terest shown in speeches by sev- [the only ray of sunshine the Con- 
eral prominent local mem, includ.]serwtives had was in British 
ing Chas. Reid, president of thelColumbiawfiere two extra'sea-is 
Smithers District Board of Tradel were picked up, Skeena and the 
The view point of the orospector North Vancouver seat. A gain 
was put forward by Peter Schuf- of one was made in Nova Scotia 
er, Jas. Wright and Win. Swee- 
nev. 
In the a tdress of the evening 
Mr. Price-Green made an appeal 
for optimism on the part of  all 
Canadians in regard to the pos- 
sibilities and the future of the 
country. He gave facts and fig- 
ures to show that our progress 
was b~/ no means disappointing 
and that hope for further and 
greater progress in the near ru- 
Pture was well fCunded. He as. 
sured all of the great interest 
taken and the close watch kept 
in mining development in this 
district. He spoke of the hope 
entertained by officials of the 
Canadian National railways that 
the time was now almost ri,:e for 
the consideration of the estab- 
lishment of a smelter to serve 
this part of the province of B. C. 
The capital for such an under. 
taking was already in sight and 
would be readily forthcoming as 
soon as mining developfi~ent war- 
ranted. 
Afterthe dinner was conchd. 
ed Mr. Price-Green, accompanied 
b7 Messrs, Lett and Lay, left:for 
Tbplev to examine the diseo#eri- 
e~i made~ear there by F|ank H. 
Taylorthissummer. Aftermak. 
ing theexamination and gather- 
but it was lost in the other two 
maritime provinces along w~th 
three more. 
The campaign was the dirtiest 
in the history of Canada and it 
wvs pretty evenly divided among 
all the parties, and included the 
leaders as well as the cheap ward 
politician who is usually expect- 
ed to handle the mud stick and 
circulate false reports. The last 
campaign was not a particular 
credit to Canadian people. 
The Liberal party, with their 
several off:shoots have, however, 
sufficient strength to carry out 
any form of government they see 
A Liberal and Liberal.Progres- 
sive coalition, which would add 
eleven more seatf to Mr. King's 
118, will do the trick. ,Canada 
would still "be under control of 
the wheat growers, but that is 
the expressed esire of the voter 
The final returns as issued by 
the Dominion Telegraphs is as 
follows:-- 
P. E,  I -1  con. and 3 libs. 
.Nova Scotia-12 cons:. 2 libs. 
New Brunswick--7 cons. and 
2 libs. 
Quebec'4 cons.,60 libs and 1 
independent. 
Ontario-53 cons., ~'~5 libs., 2 
progressives and 2 lib.~-pro. 
iMri'and.Msr; Dbuglim of Ket- ing data he returned to~M0ntreal , Manitoba-4 libs,, 4 pros,, 7 
chikah amved, Moildaynight and He expects :to make,, a further lib..pros., 2 labor, i 
on Tuesday mbrning! started on It iip to this district in October. • Saskatcheman-16 libs,, 9. pros. 
a motor trip foi ~fliemutb. . They] i:.: v , '  i,:," ".' ,:.':~, - :~ ' i , .  ";:: 2 i i b ; .p ros , ,  1, in doubt) 
shipped their :~r iw b~, freightt '" " ' ;  :::":~: ": i~:~i I ' ' '  ........." :: ' • :t con  .... "" ' ' • . , , ' .... ~. . . . .  . S., Hasse n.d J~,, : Alberta: ., 3 hbs., II far. 
it arrlved het~' Sunday'mght, a] H: - ~':~" ........ " :~g~:  in endm~ :~ : 
~qtnd.tl/iker Si~, When they l.,t audltors of th .  Bank o];~.o, tr#,ll-ers, I, dep t~:.:, 
iVwasr-a]nih]theavilv and  i~: ]~t  Fi iday in To:#(fi~'(the l b~]  'British Columbi!:~i~::cons:, 1 
would find tli~ ~oing pretty b~.  ,bxapch .  ' ....... '. .... . . . . .  | l i b . ,  1 independent~ . 
X o ~ ~  
I NEW HAZELTON I 
E. C. Manning of Victoria was 
a visitor in town the first of the 
week. 
Mrs. Win• Grant returned Sun- 
day from Smithers where she 
had been visiting. 
Dr. Hankinson and party from 
Smithers motored down Sunday 
and after luncheon proceeded to 
the Kispiox• 
Mrs. Goodenough was a guest 
the first of the week of Mrs. C. i 
W. Dawson• 
D, J. Bergin, locating engineel 
is now Iocat!ng a route for the  
main highway between Skeena: 
Crossing and Terrace• 
Sir James Craig, premier of 
Ulster, Ireland, was a passenger 
going west Sunday morni.ng. At 
Hazelton boquets of flowers were 
presented to him from local gar- 
dens by Mrs. Sargent of the Hor- 
ticultural Society. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Sargent 
entertained at bridge Saturday 
evening. The prizes were won 
by Mrs Sharpe and Miss Parfitt, 
Dr. Large and Jas. Turnbull. 
Ed,  Hyde was in bed a couple 
of days'with a bad Col d : " " ' "  
• F. M. Burke'returned Thurs., 
day frnm Cedarvale where he 
spent several days. 
R. Spoonerand Cyril Spooner 
started the first of the week to 
haul ore from the Silver Cup. 
Fred Griffin will go to Smith- 
ers Saturday night to see about 
opening his tie camp on Hudson 
Bay mountain for the new season 
F. M. Burke will continue to run 
the truck here as long as the 
road is good and haul poles. 
Word has been received that 
E, A, Goddard passed his geo- 
graphy examination with high 
marks and he is now attending 
normal school. 
Mr, and Mrs. Wm.  Miller re- 
turned to Prince Rupert the first 
of the week after a two week's 
holiday with Mr. and Mrs. Hyde. 
After the Conservative meet- 
ing in Assemb'y hall on Friday 
evening a dance was given in 
honor of Miss Parfitt, who is this 
year in charge of the school. 
Jas. Turnbull and his wife left 
Wednesday morning by car for a 
trip to the Okanagan. J .E.Bar- 
man, who has been inspecting 
poles for Olof Hanson on the 
river, is relieving him. 
NO. :12 
, I 
Old Pack Died 
on Babine Trail 
Coming Home 
i ,  
Tuesdav~night to spend a few 
Yukon-1 cons. days With W. S. Hai~ris. 
The t0tal for parties i s -  " ,  The first snow of theseason on 
Libe~ais~llS ' : Ithe :mountains fell on election 
Conservative-91 : I dsY .:~' ' ~ ' i 
Pr0grelss!ves:8 ; :,, i ]::/,The:ladiesof,theW. A. of the 
Libsral'Pr°gresstves~! i ,..:/!IA~ng!i~can cnurch~wi!l, hold a tea 
U~ F.:A..-11 : , "!/~ I an~l'sale o.f ::home Cooking' in  the 
Labor"-3' : . : ~'' [C .V .  Sml th  'old store:on Satur. 
Iadependen.,t.-,:2 ::~:i.i.ii:i:~i,(i/:i,i~/.'Ll.day~ Sept.25th," from 3 to. 5. :All ,," 
in aouo~-I ' : : : :  , 5:1.:~ i: :,, are welcome: : ~ ....  : ' 2t: 
Old Pack. a Chinaman who has 
been placer mining in the Ingeni 
ca country for the last thirty or 
more years, was found dead on 
the Babine trail last Saturday by 
Gordon McLellan as he was re- 
turning from his claims in the 
Babine district. Going out Gor- 
don met Pack on the trail, the 
latter was coming in for the Win- 
ter. He was only making about 
two miles a day, When found 
by McLellan he was lying on his 
blanket, apparently having pass- 
ed away quite peacefully. He 
had been dead about four days. 
McLeUan reported to the police 
upon arriving in town and the 
officers went out and brought he 
body in on Wednesday. All in- 
dications point to a natural death 
and no inq~st was ordered, 
qlla   our , r men  
"~/tk Bess ie  Love ,  Lewis S tone  
Wallace Beery ;" Lloyd Hughes, 
From the silence of night a 
sibilant breath--a deep shadow, 
black, inchoate, the size of six 
elephants. As brave an act as 
ever man has done to save the 
girl he loves-with blazing fire- 
brand, stepping forward, he 
dashed it into the face of that 
horrible mask of a face• A cry 
of agony, a dzeadful snarland 
the brute crashed away. A pre- 
historic monster with power to 
crush and kill, cowed by a lover's 
daring and the fire of civilization 
--The Lost World at Hazelton 
Theatre next Tuesday .night. 
Mr. and Mrs. Davis and Mrs. / 
Law of Seattle, who were guests J of Mr.and Mrs. J. Fred Ritchie in Prince Rupert, all arrived last 
"I 
t 
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m~malmm - -  
Canad ian  Pac i f i c  Railway CompanY + The .azelton Hospital 
[ COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  " l issues : 
. . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ 1.~0per.'l 
B R I T I S H The Hazelton Hospita l  issues 
To Ketch ikan,  W.rangell, Juneau,  Skagway,  September,  17/27, October . t i ckets  for~any period at  
8, 18 and 29. month in advance, This ra~e in- 
To Vancouver,  Victor ia,  Seatt le,  September,  11, 21, October 1, 12, 22 Born at Telkwa, Sept. 9th, a .- eludes office consultat ions and_  
S.S. "PRINCESS BEATRICE" - -For  Butedale,  Eas t  Bel la Bella, Ocean son  to  Brab and Mrs. Hoops,  medicines, as wel l  as all costs II Fal ls,  Namu, A le r t  Bay, Campbell  R iver  and Vancouver every / 
Saturday at  l ib ra .  Election Day was taken in a whi le in thehosp i ta l ,  T ieketa are - 
AGENCY FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES Full information from U W.C .  Orchard,  corner  Th i rd  Avenue and Four th  S t reet ,  Pr incv Rupert~ matter of fact way by the major- obtainable in  Hazel ton f rom the 
itv of Smithers citizens. No un-  drug store;  f rom T. J .  Thorp, 
Telkwa.  Or bymai l  f rom the medi-  
due excitement was n~ticed until eal super intendent a the Hospital .  
the returns started coming ,in. . . . . .  , 
BUILDING MATERIALS! At ni~zht most of the .male poDu- , . . . . . .  . •, 
lati°n gathered at AI" Finnerty's I ] B"  C'" UNDERTAKERS ] ~ + 
Cement Lime Plaster Fireclay billiard hall where the returns _ _ _ _ ~ , ~  
. EMBALMING FO 
Brick Buildin~ Papers Roofing were on taD. 
' A pleasant little dance washeld / P.O. Eo~S A ~ro I 
Sash &,Doors 3-ply Veneer Paneling at LakeKathlvn last Friday night pp~SCmRUPZn~. B.C. ~llbringne 
Fir Finish a Specialty when Mrs. Birnie celebrated the 
closing of her summercamp. 
ALBERT & McCAFFERY,  LTD. Geo. Harmer shook thedust of 
Prince Rupert, B.C. Smithers from off his feet Satur- 
__ dar night and hit the trail for 
the prairies. 
. . . - -  _ 
The paid admissions at the fair 
W. J. PITMAN'S MUSIC STORE yea oumbe    toO, thi 
ing for adults only, children all 
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. went in free., 
- -  Miss Marjorie Roberts and R. 
FTANDARD B. Wallace are new teachers at 
GOODS PIANOS PHONOGRAPHS the Smithers public school, being 
AT 
STANDARD Everything in Music in charge of grades 3 and 4 and 
PRICES and 5 and 6 respectively. Principal 
R. Crockett. Miss Fawcettand 
SINGEI~ SEWING'MACHINES Frank Rendle have the same 
classes as last term. I 
_ _ - -  ~ .  - . - . . . . . .  - _ ~ - . - . .  
Miss P. Cummimzs of Vancou- 
. . . . .  "~ - ver is in charge of the Evelyn 
Manufacturers  of rural school. 
H Miss Muriel Rmzers who spent 
a n s o n ROUGH, DRESSED & DIMENSION the past couple of-weeks in town 
Lumber& L b with Miss Madelen Roiston left 
for home in Prince "George the 
Timber Co. 11 ~ e r first of the week. 
. . . . . . . .  ' Paid admissions to the barbe- 
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND CEDAR cue at Telkwa on Labor Day 
numbered 1045, a slight decrease 
FLOORING - WINDOWS from 1925 which was the biggest 
Hemlock Complete, year vet. 
and Spruce different sizes After an absence of several 
Mill a t  months Shel Robinson is again 
HANALL, B.C .  Get our prices before order ing elsewhere'  in town. 
Murder Case a 
BRITISH COLUMBIA I, Case of Drunk And Disorderly 
THE MINERAL PROVINCE OF WESTERN CANADA I The investigation party which 
'HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOLLOWS :-- ] made the trip to the head of Ba- 
Placer  Gold, $77,663,045; Lode Gold, $122,808,190; Si lver, 
$74,111,397; Lead, $89.218,907; Copper, $197.642,647; Zinc, dne Lake last week to inquire 
$39,925,947; Coal and Coke, $273,048,953; Building Stone, Brick, into the alleged murder of a four 
Cement,  $44,905,886; Miscellaneous Minerals, $1,594,387; 
Making mineral  production to the end of 1925 show " months old Indian baby returned 
AN AGGREGATE VALUE OF $920,919,628 to to town last Saturday t;dport-: 
ing that no evidence of an un- 
The  substantial progress Of the min ing industry in this prov- 
ince is strikingly illustrated in the following figures, which natural death had been found. 
show the value of production for successive 5-year periods: The party' consisted of Coroner 
For  all years  to 1895, inclusive . . . . . . . .  $ 94,547,241 S.H.  Hbsk~ns, Dr. Geu. Paine, 
For  f ive years. 1896-1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  57,605,967 
For  f ive 'years ,  1901-1905 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  96,507,968 ~rgt. Service and two mounties 
For f ive years, 1906-1910 . . .  . . . . . . . .  125,534,474 from Telkwa, accomfanied bv the 
For  f ive years, 1911-1915 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  142,072,603 
For  five years. 1916-1920 189,922325. prisoner Sebastine Jim, made the 
For  the year  1921 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28,066,641 round trip from here via. T0plev 
For  the year  1922 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 35,158,843 
For  the  year  1923 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  41,304,320 in four days. Sebastine seems 
For  the year  1924 . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  48,704,604 to  have been drunk aKd abusive 
For the year  1925 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  61,492,242 to his family. The police ex-  
PRODUCTION DURING LAST TEN YEARS, $404,649,375 humed the body but the post, 
Lode mining has only been in progress, abo_ut 25 years, an..d only about one; mortem did not disclose any evi- 
halt of the Province has been prospected: 200.~0 square muss ox ,unexlzorea 
mineral bearing lands are open for prospecting. • .., . . : • denceof violence. 
The mining.laws of this Province are more liberal and the fees lower than 
any. other, province in the Dominion or any Colony in the British Empire. The prmoner was brought back 
. . . . .  Mineral ocatic~as re granted to discoverers for nominal fees. Absolute titles 
are obtaine~by developing such properties, security of which is guaranteed by to  Smithers and fined $50. ~ 
cro~,Bg~a_~.~ctteally all British Columbia roineml Properties' "upon whis a. work . ~ -  - - :  ~ - . . . .  . 
bas .~n don coare de~ .~i.b,e~_ t n~o~eo ~n~22 t~h~n~th l~af°~ to  st~u:h r~le~lo~, ' The pdie makers  ' f rom the+sur-  
Of M~n~.  : '~ 'neao  . . . .  eonB lae l luE~ ~, . .~ lS  . - -~ . -w- -~t i0n  to  t~c  ent  Of  ~/[ |nes ' ,  They ate available without/_c~e on applied 
vido~.~, ~;c. R~o~ cov~n~h of the , .L~. .mn~_~:p . ' s~e~ .'~. roundin~ district Werdai l ' in for  
cal Survey of Uan~. _a. ° tl " . . . .  A,~n,~ Val ableeoureee.~ inf ma 9n~.:.: .. -: , . :, . .~- ,the election ~ind:,. m a:eoul~le, ;,~. days.:,, 
• .,:~ ..... . were all but again., 
The "Honourab le  The Minister:  of  ~ Mines. " " , "Hon.T'. "~""D, Pa~tuii~,":w~ 
'VICTORIA,' BRITISH COLUMBIA, i . "' on a spe~king, t Qur...:'.t[.i: • ,  - . . . . . .  . r~u~h : the  
, " " rieha~ j~st ":";~ 
, " . . . . . . . .  :. : ....... ..,' mits: ate.. aVaSt] 
............. :'" : ' - ~hursdav':'". ;..': :..,: ...... ,.:..,-: ~,oU~"u'p" 't~ 
~# . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  " ~ *  . ~  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
J .  R. Wi l l iams 
i.: :bROVXNCL~L AS,SAY~R 
" Prlea lists scat on ~mt  
Credit Feaeie~ Bldg., VANCOUVER,  B.C. 
_ :'~ . ' '~  . :  :' " • 
GAS AND OIL 
SUPPLY• STATION 
AT 
BOYER & CARR'S 
City Transfer 
Stables 
SJVIITliERS, B.C. 
__  - _ . : _ _ _ _ - _ ! 
SHACKLETON : 
Hote l  ? - -  . . . . . . . . . .  H0tcl 
New,  clean and comfortable Prince crt, 
First-class Dining Room in connection ~ 
[ 
THOS.  SHACKLETON - Prop.  [. 
- ! Prince Rupert ! 
! B. C; t 
SYNOP$I  OF 
A~.n~l : t lT£  ~ H B ROCHZSTER, Manager  '~  
L.A  
t " RatesS1"50 per day uP" ' : I  i (' • 
P R E - E M P T I O N S  I ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~¢ 
I Vacant. unreserved, surveyed Crown lands may be pre.emuted by British subjects over 18 years of age, and by aliens 
on declaring intention to beco~ British 
subjects, conditional upon residence, cceu* 
palish, and improvement for agricultural 
purposes. 
Full . information ,. concerning regulations 
regarding pre-emptions is given in Bulletin 
No. 1. Land Series, "How to Pre-empt Land," 
copies of which can be obtained free of charge 
by addressing the Department of Lands, 
Victoria. B.C.. or to any Government Agent. 
Records will be granted covering only 
land suitable for agricultural purposes, and 
which is not timberland, i.e., carrying over 
5,000 board feet per acre west of the 
Coast Range and 8,000 feet per acre east 
of that Range. 
Applications for pre-emptlons are to "be 
addressed to the  Land Commissioner of the 
Land' Recording Division in which, the land 
applied:for is situated, and are made on printed 
forms, copies of which can he obtained from the 
Land Commissioner. 
Pre~dmptions must be occupied for five years 
and improvements made to the value of 
$10 Per. acre including clearing and cultivat- 
ing at'least five acres, before a Crown Grant 
.can be i'eceived.. 
For more detailed information see the Bulletin, 
'How to Pre-empt Land." 
P U R C H A S E  
Applications are received for ' purchase 
of vacant and unreserved Crown lands, 
not being timberland, for agricultural purpesea~ 
minimuh~ price of fi~t-eiaca (arable) land 
Is ~ .per acre, and second.class (gxazing) 
land :$2.50 per acre. Furthe~ information 
regarding purchase or lease of Crown 
lands::is given in Bulletin No. 10, Land 
Series, ."Purchase and Lease of Crown 
Landb.'.' 
Mi'li,' factory, or industrial sites on timber 
L ~  
land,~'npt excaedi~g 40 acrea, may be purchabed.or 
leased," the conditions including .payment of 
atumpage. 
" HOMESiTe  LE~SES ; " 
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding 20 acres. 
maY' be leased as homeaitea, conditional 
upon ;a. dwelling being erected in the 
first 'year,: title being obtainable' after' 
residence and improvement conditions are 
fulfilled ' a 'the, :land has ~ sur- 
voyed~ ~ . . 
,~ L E A S E S  
For !, grazing and industrial "purpose 
areas not :'exceeding 640 acres .may be leased 
by t~n~ one person or .company. ' '  rP: : 
G R A Z I N G  
, f :  . ' , . , 
under the a~Inz . . 'A~t  .the,. 'P~ovin~e: 
ranl~b? admlnl~tered unde~ the G~Ing  
Comind~leaer.. '. Annual gr~Ing, vm~, t.,:,~ 
i 8~:  ~-; ~ed'° on • i •~ ~'~' : . .~ :  ~ i~,  ', 
ownem may form as~o¢latl~n~ fo~ 'x~mgo 
rs  ~le, for., Imtt l~ : eU~m, ,  g 
Importers and , !  
Dealers in ' 
Wallpa~ers We carry the~i 
Burlaps l a rgest  and ::.: 
Paints most  var ied :
0~S stock in 
Varnishes Northern 
GlaSS Brit ish 
" Brushes, Etc. Columbia 
Wr i te  us for  information when~'i~ 
renovat ing or building your  home: 
Make Your  Home Attractwe,-, : ,  
. . . .  
BEAVmR BOARD D iBTBIBUTOR.S  . " .  
A.W. EDGE Co i!: 
P.O. Box.459, Prinee Rupert, B.C,~:: 
• , 9 s Eby 
/ ." f 
Exchange ..... 
::,':. 
- -Dealers  ih - -  ~ ;~ 
. ' f .  
Dodge:Car§ :.:, 
Graham Trucks ; - ' •:7 
Beatt.v Bros. Barn a~(l: ~¢ ' "  ~ , ' .  , .  ~ .~4, : '  
. ~ .~ Ha ;fork E tu ment,, 
and Pumps ~'A 
. . . .  ,#i.Z John DeereLPlow Co.~:~i 
/ / : :  Mac,hinery 
Get our prices before, ~ !,3~: '  
-. you order, elsewhere ":" 
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Thee. Kent was in from Skeena 
City for the election. 
Gee. Lfttle visi't~d his Smithers 
J. Parsons of Elizabeth, ~Colo', 
J. Parsons had suffered astroke. 
: F. Belwav of Rosswood spent 
quietly here although there was I 
a big turnout St the v011. 
• B. Dregway and C. A. Gervais 
of Mournville, Alta., are visitors 
in town this week. 
Capt. Coulthurst and son spent 
a few days at Kahm Lake over 
the week end with Win. Treston. 
and Vanderh0of yards recently. 
Henry Smith Of Kalum Lake 
visited here. 
B. Allen of ~anall  Visited here 
this week. 
The sympathy of the commun. 
ity was aroused last week when 
a few days in town this week. They succeeded in getting two 
- - - mountain goats. 
Thee Colthurst left Wednesday/ Mrs' Bohlerand son Riqie and 
for the boys college atChamugan [ James Lever left Sund~ ':,  -- 
Lake. He was accompanied as[ . . . . . .  yz  r tne 
• ~uper~ za~r where they are ex. far as Vancouver by his mother. I . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
iS:e will spend a couple of weeks ]nlrem~lng'bigne°~i~:rs ? rmmn,m 
the city. ' 1', 
word was received from Rev. W. L.H. Keener is at the fair. 
Pure beer 
proved pure 
by test . . . .  
~ HE Amalgamated: Breweries of British 
Columbia are determined that the beer they 
make for the people of British Columbia 
shall be pure and wholesome. No care is spared, 
either in the selection of materials or in the 
processes of brewing, that Will guarantee pure 
beer. 
Each of the five companies associated in the 
Amalgamated Breweries maintains laboratories 
where continuous analyses are made, as a check 
i The Ladies Guild of  the United 
Church held a sale of home Cook- 
ing in the church hall on Tues- 
day and netted $37. 
i : Mrs. G. Glass, Miss Agnes Des- jardines, W. Kirkpatrick, Arthur 
VanderliD and Everett Thomas 
were passengers on Wednesday 
for the Rupert Fair. 
Rev. W. Allen left Wednesday 
for Prince Rupert to attend Pres- 
bytery meetinR, 
Mrs. H. S. Creelman and two 
sons and mother, Mrs. J. Raven, 
arrived On Wednesday from Lu. 
cerne and lett Thursday for Kal," 
um Lake where they will spend a 
few weeks holidaying. 
Thee. and Mrs. Collart and son 
have returned to Rupert after a 
holiday here. 
Mr. (Dr.) G. H. Bleecker ar- 
rived on Thursday and will spend 
the week end with Mrs. Greim 
She was accompanied as far as 
Rupert by Leah who will attend 
school there. 
lVm  . aThae ][ 
The financial statement of the 
Canadian Pacific Railivay issued at 
Montreal for the seven months o f  
1926 ending July 31st, shows the '  
large increase in the net profits of 
$6,691,301.52 over the net profits for 
the first "seven months of J.925. The 
gross earnings were $101,826,207.11, 
as compared with $90,343,867.75 for • 
the first seven months of 1925. 
Unofficial estimates prepared by 
the authorities of the Department 
~f Commerce, Washington, estimated 
that Americans visiting Canada 
this year would spend approximately 
$190,000,000. This estimate was in- 
timated to be very conservative and 
that it was more than likely that 
the amount would exceed the $200,- 
000,0O0 mark. 
Announcement was made recently 
over the signature of E. N. Todd, 
freight traffic malinger, Canadian 
Pacific Railway, of the appointment 
of D. A; Wanklyn as Industrial Com- 
missioner of the Railway, with offi- 
ces in Montreal. Mr. Wanklyn 
replaces Graham W. Curtis, who 
has resigned, to fill the position of 
general manager for Montreal Rail 
and Water Terminals, Limited. 
Otto H. Kahn, chairman of the 
board of directors of  the Metropoli- 
tan Opera Company, accompanied 
by a party of internationally known 
financiers of New York, visited th~ 
National Exhibition at Toronto re- 
cently, l~ir. Kuhn, who is perhaps 
the leading art and music patron of 
the United States, addressed a lunch- 
con of the directors of the Exhibi- 
tion on September 2nd, the day of 
the Exhibition, which was set aside 
as "Music D~y. 
I~ is understood that purchases in* on the methods of brewing and on the finished 
product. The Government also, through the 
Liquor Control Board and in the interests of the 
people, regu!arly examines for quality all the beer 
sold in British Cohmbia. But that is not enough. 
A further check is provided for the Amalgamated 
Breweries by absolutely independent tests made 
frequently by reputable public analysts upon 
request, and by means of these reports the beers 
of the various breweries are compared for Purity 
and general quality. 
A report has just been made by tile well known 
firm of l~Iacdonald & Macdonald, inspecting and 
testing eugineers of Vancouver and Victoria, on 
beer made by the Amalgamated Breweries. This 
report indicates the high quality of the beers sold 
to the people of British Columbia. 
For instance, after noting that in the 
beer te3ted the original extract in beer 
wort was high~14.21 per cent .~that  
alcohol was 4.$7 per cent,, that "ex- 
tract" in the beer was 5.88 per cent., 
and that there was a complete absence 
of foreign substances~ the report goes 
On to state: 
"" beer is of excellent 
I 
as the above analysis 
plainly shows." 
The Amalgamated Breweries are sensible of the obligation 
placed upon them to provide the best and purest beer 
for the people of British Columbia. Whether you purchase 
beer by the glass in licensed premises under GOvernment 
supervision or by the bottle at Government stores you 
receive a healthful and beneficial beverage. 
Tile members of the Amalgamated Brewere ~rei Vancouver 
Breweri~ Ltd., Rainier Brewing Co. of Canada ]Ltd., 
Westminster 'Brewery Ltd., Silver Sprln~ Brewery ]Ltd., 
and the Victoria Pheoniz Brewing Co. Ltd., where the beer 
auplplled to the people of British Columbia |b made." 
- %  
• ' '~ ....... ": '~"  " displayed bY the Liquor This advertmement m h~t ,~ ~ubhshed or . • 
• Control Board or by t.he .Governmeilt of British Columbia. 
I H.A.  and Mrs. Butt and Jack Canada of $,000 ,railway cars may 
Smith of Us'k were visitors here result from the visit of the engineer- 
', ' -  • • l ing expert, ll'~r Vander uleht n i.last 8 a m r o a y , ' ' . ,  . . . .  - g , a d 
~ . . . . .  | me Transport Uommissariat's rep- 
1. t~ampDell o~ K i twanga Was|resentative, Mr: Baronsky, who haw 
a visitor here over the week end |been delegated by the Soviet Re-. 
. . . . . . . .  " [public to investigate th~ possibility 
w:s'hlgr:~agt°wm::k°~ Vanc0uver |o f  securing this number in Canada. 
• • They have also been instructed to 
In the absence of a clergyman 
F. C. Fowler conducted services 
in the Anglican church on Sun- 
day evening. Archdeacon Rix 
will occupy the pulpit next Sun. 
clay morning. 
Mrs. E. Grace Elliott of Van- 
eouver, t)resident of the Rebekah 
Assembly of British Columbia. 
accompanied by Mrs, Abbott, P. 
G, of Prince George, visited the 
Iocai lodge on Wednesday even- 
ing overseeing and instructing in 
the work put on by the members] 
Refreshments were served. I 
I 
, Mrs. Cassei and daughter Eva l 
who have spent the p'ast twol 
months in town left Monday for[ 
their home in Lethbridge, Alta. 
A number of the young people 
in town gathered at the home of 
I E. S. Arkell on Friday evening 
togive them a welcome home. 
The visitors were heartily web 
corned and a vleasant evening 
was spent. 
James Smith, who has spent 
the past two .years in the district 
:left Saturday for his old home in 
Montreal. Jim will. be missed by 
.the young people as he was a 
general favorite around town. 
Miss Haddock,: •deaconess of 
Prince Rupert, who w~s a guest 
at Rev. Alien's returned home 
last Saturday. 
W.. J. and '.Mrs; Lidlie and 
aaughter o£ Prince Rupert spent 
the week end in town. ' . . . . .  . 
make a study of the organization of 
the Canadian railway shops and the 
repair methods in general. 
Three wo'.f cubs wm~ caught re- 
cently near Lake Doucelle in North- 
ern Ontario by Arthur Beauvais, 
we!l-k~.ov~n driver of the Chateau 
Frontenac dog team at Quebec, and 
will be trained by E+auvais for the 
harness, lie is con'~'ident that by 
mingl~nz ~.he wolves with huskie 
puppies for several months they will 
lose som.~ of tl..cir wolfisl: nature 
and make an atZractive addition to 
the Chateau t~am Beauvais states 
that, wh:'le wolves have endurance, 
they have no~ the "heart" of a 
huskie dog. 
l~wo world's swimming records were 
established at the Crystal Gardens 
swimming pool at Victoria recently, 
when Ethel McGarry, of New York,. 
swam 880 yards in 12 minutes and 
41 .seconds, or nine seconds better 
than the previous woman's record 
for this event; and when Agnes. 
Gerahty, also of New York, clipped 
five and two-fifths seconds off the 
previous record for" 200 yards, by 
completing the distance in three 
minutes and 12 and three-fifths 
seconds. 
Celebrating the change in nam.~ 
of the historic Dominion Express 
Company to that of the Canadian 
Pacific Express ComPany, a street 
parade in Montreal was:held Sep- 
tember first, the day of the change 
in name, consisting of every descrip- 
tion of Express vehidle, new.;and'old. 
Sam Nightingale, a c di'iver of. 30 ~ 
y~ars' service, 'headed the parade 
i eated In a wagon of 1890.vintage, i nd hauled by "Ba~.,'.i a ,hor~e that '  
I[ NEW IMPROVED 
FORD 
CARS 
Will arr ive April First. 
Be sure to see them before 
you buy any other . . - i 
ear. 
FULL sToCK OF PARTS 
• ALWAYS ON HAND 
W.S. 
HENRY 
SMITHERS, B.C. 
HOME-MADE 
CANDY 
PURE ICE CREAM 
Send for prices on our ice 
cream in bulk. Mail orders 
given special attention for 
either candy or ice cream. 
Thorne & Dawson 
Smi thers ,  B .C .  
Mortgage Sale of 
Farm Property 
l Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to and inclusive of 
Monday, the 6th day of September, 
A.D. 1926, for the purchase of the 
following valuable farm property, viz. : 
Lot 1343, Group 1, Cassiar District, 
comprising 40 acres, more or less, ex- 
cepting therefrom the Right-of-Way of 
the G.T.P.  Railway containing 5.59 
acres, more or less. 
This property is well located within 
two miles of Beaumont Station on the 
G.T.P. Railway. The soil is of a rich. 
black loam and well watered and all 
under cultivation. A log dwelling, .b, arn 
and shed are erected on the premises, 
which are well fenced. 
Terms 20 per cent, balance spread 
over a~term of years in manner to suit 
the purchaser with interest at 7½ per 
cent per annum. The highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. 
For further particulars apply to: 
D. D. Munrb, Esq., 
District Agrmulturist, 
Smithers, B.C. 
or:  
Land Settlement Board, 
Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C. 
Dated at Victoria. B.C., August 4. 
! 926. 0709 
LAND ACT. 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY TO 
PURCHASE LAND. 
In Skeena Land Recording District 
of Range 5, Coast •District, and situ- 
ate in the Skeena River between Lots 
868 and 370. 
Take notice that I, Henri Defontaine 
of Terrace, occultation farmer, intend 
to.apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted at the 
South end Of Island No. 1, said post 
being about 5 chains Northerly from the 
Northwest corner of Lot 374, thence 
Northeasterly, Easterly, •Southerly and 
Westerly and following the shore line 
of said Island to thepoint of commence- 
ment .and ¢ontainingJ$0 acres, more 
or less. :' . . . .  ' ' ,, - 
,, ,HENRI DEFONTAINE. 
Dated Au~st  12, 1926. ~ 8362 
j The Herald ja~:onlv; $2:o0 ' 'w~, 
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Boots and Shoes 
A nice line and a fairly complete one 
for 
Men, Women and 
Children 
S. H. SENKPIEL ]GeneralMerchant,I 
New Hazelton, B.C. 
! 
STEAMSHIP AND TRAIN SERVEE 
Sailings from PRINCE RUPERT for VANCOUVER 
• "W~f l i l , _~ l  and intermediate points each SUNDAY and THURS- 
I~'~A!~$~ DAY, 11.0o p.m. 
For ANYOX each Wednesday, 10.00 p.m. 
For STEWART each Saturday, 10.00 p:m. 
For MASSETT INLET each .Monday, 10.00 p.m. 
For SOUTH QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS, fortnightly. 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: 
Eastboun:l-7.30 p.m. Daily except Sunday. 
Westbound-7.41 a.m. Daily except Tuesday. 
Use CANADIAN NATIONAL EXPRESS for Money Orders, Foreign 
Cheques, etc., also for your next shipment. 
For  At lant i c  s teamsh ip  sa i l ings  or  fu r ther  in fo rmat ion  app ly  to any  Canad ian  Nat iona l  Agent  or  
R. F. McNaughton. District Passenger Agent. Prince Rupert, B.C. 
=--  ~t 
HAZELTON T, HEATRE 
"The Lost World" 
Next Tuesday at Hazelton 
Prices---35c and 75c 
f 
T IRES 
% 
SERVICE 
PARTS 
Prompt efficient repairs to all makes of cars; speedy and careful 
taxi service to ,all parts of the district, and regular service to trains. 
with prompt attention to tranfer and drayage--This i the service of 
'I The Falconer Transfer 
:1 OIL HAZELTON, B.C.  OAS 
I Omineca I 
Hotel 
j C.W. Dawson, Prop. 
i HEADQUARTERS FOR '2OURISTS 
AND COMMERCIAL  
} MEN 
] Dining room in connection i 
{ Hazelton " B .C . . . l l  
. . _ _  . . . .  _ __ - -A I !  
Provinci~I Assayer 
J. D. BOULDING 
Assayer to the Northern 
Prospecting & Devel- 
opment Company 
NEW HAZELTON, B. C, 
B.'C. LAND'SURVEYOR 
J. Allan Rutherford 
All descriptions of sur- 
veys promptly executed 
SOUTH HAZELTON : 
Price List sent on application 
F A L L .H  AT SI 
I I ~ New hats  fo r  the  s~on have  ar r ived .  The  : 
I I  , ~ ' ~  ' rrlrm are all  moderate. , 
IlYl ~ ' , ' : : l  am.  J~ L. HILDITCH/, 
I I I  ~ ~ '~ ~=~ " "'°" : 
q 
The Lost World 
Tuesday Next 
Hazelton Hall 
Imagination flees in awe before 
the thrills of prehistoric monsters 
and the strange fascination of 
dramatic grandeur compressed 
into Watterson R. Rothacker- 
Firs~ National spectacle, "The 
Lost World,"which will be seen 
at the H, azelton theatre Tuesday 
night next. 
This adaptation of Sir Arthur 
Conan Doyle's famous adventure 
tale~ "The Lost World" has been 
translated to the screen by Earl 
Hudson with the uncanny elusive- 
ness of a nightmare. Yet  the 
hair raising episodes are trans- 
cended by a beautiful love story 
that grips the heart as the other 
grips the mind. 
"The Lost World" marks an 
epoch in screen achievement be- 
cause it combines into the stru.c- 
ture of heart drama those ele- 
ments of the spectacular which 
are sufficient in themselves to the 
creation of a gripping moving 
Picture narative. 
Not only because it is different 
but because of its inherent excel- 
lence, the picture rises to front 
rank among the tr iumphs of 
screen achievements. The fine 
reserve of the leading players, 
headed bv Bessie Love, Lloyd 
Hughes, Lewis Stone and Wallace 
Beery is worthy of comment. 
Becanse of their extraordinary 
'novelty, however, it is the ani- 1 
real actors that compel prior coc- 
J sideration. Not animals, indeed, but monsters. Towering, 100- foot monsters, stalking through 
primeval forests in the untrack- 
ed heart of the Amazon country 
--a lost world, surviving un- 
changed through 10,000,000 years 
of transition. The conflic~ be- 
tween these huge reptiles and the 
human actors stirs deep wells of 
feeling in the beholder. 
As a novel "The Lost [World" 
ranks a~ one os Sir Conan Doyle's 
most fascinating literary fabrica- 
trans. It tells the story of a 
party Of English scientists, news- 
papermen and a girl who venture 
into the wilds of South America 
and discover a section of the 
world, where life has remained 
unchanged in a uristine wildness 
through 100,000 centuries. 
Finally capturing one of the 
monste~s-a brontosaurus bigger 
than ten elephants-the party re- 
turns with it to London to prove 
their discovery• One of the most 
thrilling scenes ever  filmed is 
that in which the monster, es- 
caping from its captors, charges 
through the heart of the E/~glish 
metropolis, wrecking buildings •
and terr i fying thousands of the 
pedestrions~ : • 
Hazelton theatre, on Tuesday 
evening next. Prices35cand75e 
Mr. McRaye, Canadian lecturer 
will visit Hazelton again ~the last 
• Terrace Notes 
Miss L. Sibary of C~:perl City 
spent the Week end. with Miss 
Mallott. 
The dance in the G. W.V.A. 
hall last Friday by the Rainbow 
Orchestra of Calgary was:well 
a t tended. .  , , 
Mr. and Mrs. Jancowiskileft 
Saturday for their home in Stew- 
art after spending the last three 
weeks relieving D. A. MeKinnon 
at the governmant liquor store, 
The many friends of D. A. Mc- 
Kinnon are pleased to see him 
around again after his illness. 
James McEwen of Vancouver 
is visiting at the home of his sis- 
ter MrS. T, Young. 
L. B. Taylor of the Bank of 
Montreal is enjoying a holiday 
and intends spending it locally. 
He is being rel ieved by A. E• 
Waiters of Pt ince Rupert .  
.~ ,  ~ ~ . . ~ '  ~ 
~ ~  st~.~ 
House Wanted 
"Wish to buy a house Suitable for a 
bachelor; in Hazelton or somewhere 
along C.N.R. line. Must be a bargain 
on easy terms. Send full particulars 
to Box 166, Ocean Falls. B.C. 4 
t 
For Sale Barred Rock Coc- 
kerels; several very 
fine birds, April hatch. Buy now, be- 
fore the best are gone, and improve 
your stock. Birds are all from heavy 
laying strain. C.H. Sawle, New Ha- 
zelton. 
Pacific 
I n  
Tomato- 
Soup 
Pacific Milk comes from prize 
herds, but climate and soil is a 
great help to them. The pasture 
in Fraser Valley the home ofthis 
good milk, is unrivalled. Our 
dairy cattle have a world-wide' 
reputation. The Dominion Gov- 
ernment has recordedtheirnum-i 
bet, quality and. product ion. 
Australia, New Zealand, United 
States and the Asiatic .countries 
imP0rt them for breeding. Pa- part of September under the 
auspieces of the Native Sons of ciflc Milk can benothing but.good 
Canada. On his visit, here last r M ' ik  
year he made many.friends Who Paclfic 
will be glad t0seehlmagain.,i".It :.~ ::~ ,.~,,.. v . .1  
The Terrace News $2:00 av~a~ Fiet6ri~,- at Abbotsford and hadner ;, 
., . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ ,~. ~ . . . .  
ORTHOPHONIC~ 
VICTROLAS 
I On Easy Terms 
11 ¸  . 
You can now. purebase the 
New .Orthophonic Victrola,' 
Consollette.model. for,~ cash,' 
: $115 
or $11L00 d0wn:;afid $9.00 per 
: .:: : month.. 
. . . . . .  f . "  , . : 
The GRANAIIA~MpDEL for 
Cash,. or $23.00. down and 
$16,00 per month. 
The CREDENZA MODEL for 
$385 
cash, or $50.00 down and 
$30.00 per month. 
Records KePt in Stock 
Up-to-Date Drug St0r¢ 
Hazelton, B.C. 
DENTISTS 
Coming 
Dr. Agnew and Dr. Coghlan, 
who are now Well known in 
Northern B.C., will visit 
and will be in 
Haze!ton 
September 2, 3 and4 
j.p. N.P 
Wm. Grant's 
Agency 
REAl .  ESTATE 
District Agent for the leading 
Insurance Companies- 
. Life 
Fire 
Health 
Accident 
HAZELTON B.C. 
BENSOIq BROS. 
Auto Jitney Service 
Between Hazelton and New 
Hazelton and the Railway, 
or to "any point in the dis- 
trict-and at any hour. 
Phone Hazelton 
I short, I long, i short I long 
Omineca Hotel, 2 long 2 •short 
FOR SALE 
HAY, per ton flo.b. 
Cedarvale . . . . . . . .  $20.00 
One Fanning Mill . . . . .  $25.00 
One Brandon No. 9 
Cook Stove..., ... $25.00 
One sctl Bobsleighs... :$20, 00 
One single horse 
Sleigh..... • .: ..... $ I 0 .00  
T. R: :•:TOMMNSON 
• • i ~;,  ; ;.,' .~," : 
